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SGA signs Petition
by Melody West

At the November 6 SGA
meeting, the Meredith College
student body decided to add
its name to a petitiori urging
Raleigh newspapers not to
print the names of rape
victims.

The Meredith College
SGA representatives became
involved with this petition

because they believe that, as a
women's college, Meredith
should be concerned with
women's issues.

The petition, which has
been signed by various other
Raleigh area residents will be
sent to Raleigh newspapers.
In addition, a group of SGA
representatives plans to meet
with the editor of one of the

local papers to stress the
objection to the printing Of
rape victims' names. It is
uncertain how influential this
petition will be, but at least
the Raleigh papers will be
aware of the concern in the
area over printing these
victims' names.

A copy of this petition was
published in The Spectator,
October 8, 1981.

NCAE Halloween Project
It was a crisp, mild

October day. The leaves
trickled slowly down as the
vampire chased the clown
across the yard of Swift Creek
Elementary School. A short
witch, with a twinkle in her
eye, peered around the corner
of the main building waiting to
scare her brother, the tiger,
who was running her way.

These were scenes that
members of Meredith's
student chapter of North

Carolina Association of
Educators encountered as
they volunteered at the
Halloween Carnival on
Saturday, October 31,
sponsored by the Parent
Teacher Association of Swift
Creek Elementary School. As
a club project, students under
the direction of Dr. Mary
Johnson assisted the parents
and teachers in a truly
successful Halloween
Carnival. Meredith SNCAE

members painted faces,
judged cake walks, bandaged
the sick in the "MASH" tent,
mingled with the ghost and
goblins, and performed
various other tasks.

It is hard to say who had
the most fun, the young
students at Swift Creek, the
older students from Meredith,
the parents, or the teachers.
For all, it was a festtivce day
of make-believe arid magic--
indeed a special Halloween!

Dianne Heffner at ASP A
The monthly meeting of

the American Society of
Personnel Administrators
was held Tuesday, November
17, at7:00 p.m. in the Alumnae
House.

Thanks to the efforts of
Dr. Bledsoe, the club's
advisor, and Jane Brenegar,
the Program Chairman, the

club was fortunate enough to
have Ms. Dianne Heffner as a
guest speaker. Ms. Heffner,
who works with Burroughs
Wellcome in the Management
Tra in ing Development
Department, spoke on her
experiences in training
employees. She mentioned
many different types of

courses and seminars with
which she has been involved.

At the meeting, the club
decided to try to win a Merit
Award for our Student
Chapter of ASPA. So, look
forward to hearing more
about ASPA in the next few
months.

A Petition
As citizens of Raleigh and active community

organizations, we would like to voice our concern about the
standard practice of the Raleigh News and Observer and the
Raleigh Times to print the name and addresses of rape
victims. It is the typical practice of our local newspapers to
print the names and addresses of rape victims as often as
three times: after the probable cause hearing, during
criminal court proceedings, and after the assailant has been
convicted of the crime. " .

We consider this policy insensitive to the needs of rape
victims. In a study conducted in our state as many as 44
percent of rape victims indicated they did not report the
crime because of fear of public exposure. We believe that the
policy of printing the names and addresses of rape victims
leads to a reduction in the number of rapes reported to the
police, creates further psychological harm to the victim, and
may lead to harassment of the victim by other individuals.
We urgently petition the News and Observer and the Times to
discontinue this policy.

James Ondrako
Gail Joyner, A.C.S.W.
Thompson and McAllister,

Attorneys-at-law

Mary Simmons
C. Annette McLean
June T. Hogg
Patricia D. Chamblee
Hazel Tinnin
Betty Moore
Tricia L. Kornegay
Debbie S. Moore
Helen Jones
Vickie Haynes
Paula E. Press, Chapel Hill
Thelma Harms, PhD, Chapel

Hill
Any private citizen or community organization

interested in endorsing this petition, please reply to:
Rape Crisis Center of Raleigh

P. 0. Box 5223, Raleigh, N.C. 27650

Rape Crisis Center of Raleigh
Mental Health Assn. of Wake

County
Unitarian Universalist

Fellowship
Hopeline, Inc. of Raleigh
N.C. Social Services

Association
Social Action Committee of-

the Community United
Church

League of Women Voters of
Wake Co.

North Carolina Infact
Religious Coalition for

Abortion Righto
Joseph H. Tooley, PhD,

Clinical Psychologist

Cindy, Patrice & Lynn
Richard Dudman at
History Club

(Continued from Page 1)
the April Fool edition of the
Twig last year, was adopted
by the group, and for two
years they have been
entertaining at Cornhuskin',
talent shows, and at
workshops and other college
funcitons.

When Dr. Thomas asked
them to write a song to back
up a slide presentation she
was giving for the Girl Scouts
National Conference, CP&L
displayed their creative
abilities by composing

"Women Around the World."
Since that time, they have
written two other songs:
"Faces That Smile" and
"That Is Why I Call You
Friend." If enough financial
suport can be obtained, the
group will record an album in
the spring; they are in the
process of making a demo
tape of their original songs, as
well as favorites such as "The
Bramble and the Rose" and
"Will You Still Love Me
Tomorrow?"

The musical future of

CP&L looks very promising.

Lotsa luck!

Wednesday, November 11
the guest speaker for the
History Political Science Club
was Richard Dudman, the
visiting Woodrow Wilson
Scholar. His topic, "The

Presidency Since Watergate",
presented the club with some
interesting insights into the
Presidents since The
Watergate period. With his
first hand knowledge and
opinions of the Washington
scene the club was able to
understand more about our
governmental institutions and
its participants.

The club would like to
thank everyone who
contributed to our raffle and
to extend congratulations to
Shandrai Boyd of Second
Stringfield for winning the $15
gift certificate.

Official Examination Schedule Fall 1981
MEREDITH COLLEGE

RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA

FALL SEMESTER, DECEMBER 12-19, 1981

The following self-scheduling examination plan
has been developed for the Fall Semester, 1981.

1. The scheduled examinations will be taken at
the time indicated unless a student has two exams
scheduled at the same hour or she has tje«
consecutive scheduled exams. If either of these
conflicts occur, the student may arrange with her
instructor to take the last scheduled exam within
24 Sur of the scheduled period. Multisection exams
have priority over single section exams. S njle
section exams are listed below the dotted lines.

II. A student may elect to take any of her other
exams during any of the 27 examination periods.

Ill The last exam period for self-scheduled
exam; is 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, December 19th.

IV. There are no exams on Sunday, December 13th.

V. No class may schedule an exam ™s;*ufda*V
December 12th. This day is reserved for self
scheduled examinations.

8:00

A.M.

12:00

NOON

3:00

P.M.

7:00

P.M.

SAT
DEC 12

SELF
SCHEDULED
EXAMS
ONLY

SELF
SCHEDULED
EXAMS
ONLY

SELF
SCHEDULED
EXAMS
ONLY

SELF
SCHEDULED.
EXAMS
ONLY

MON
DEC 14

HIS. 101 _ _
BUS 220

ENG 206
ART 744
MAT 212
MAT 321

_RELJQP»PJ.
BUS 422
PED/MUS 947

FOREIGN
LANG 102
~BIO 331
EDU 344
HEC 941
PSY 200

TUBS
DEC 15

BUS 330-3
BUS 330-6
BUS 320
PHY 221
MAT 940
PSY 100-1

SOC 230
FRE 305
PSY 201

_EfiP_20J_ _

CSC 101
HIS 214 _
SPA 306
HEC 234
HEC 942
PSY 404

WED
DEC 16

GEO 204
BIO 211
PSY 305

FOREIGN
LANG 101
HEC 335 _ _
MAT 220

BUS 432-1
BUS 43_2-3_ _
"BIO 323 .
BUS /ECO 499
ENG 365
HEC 944

BIO 101
HEC 1 24

THURS

DEC 17

FOREIGN
LANG 201
_ART/HEC_306.

CHE ill.

BUS 446
ENG 351 V
HEC 943 *

EDU 234
HEC 115
HEC 355
MUS 494

MUS 140
BIO 102
CHE 221
ENG 202
HEC 214

FRI
DEC 18

MAT 211
MAT 245

HEC 216

_ jajGj.u_ .

MAT 100
_MAT_UO

IDS 944
HEC 245
MAT 340

SAT
DEC 19

PSC 100
CHE 351
HIS 304
MAT 313
PSY 306

x


